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“AA TS-O5224 Whthhola by aitty teicke, tn part ent dn toto EY 7/18/78 

Tn ny dnttiod xeview of the records that meached me 6/28/73, a yvevlew to indicate 

Which pages 1 wanted copied for other uses, ay attention was taken by two that refer to 

Dallas Hotoreyele Poldocan Sees Janes Chaney. From Dallas files 89-43 these are 

and, in reverse ebronological order, 9570. 

My interest in Cheney datos to 1964. wo are Aneorporated 4n Yhdtewuch, completed 

2/15/65.0n resting these two elles recente ay taterest was further attracted by a 

eres ant anita ~ thet: CHRNPEES SESE been interviewed. Couched, however, to 

In this I alse address — notive in the eudden burst of withholding of the 

names of Sas after more than half the Dallas file was processed without excisions of 

SA namese 7-87, yf 

The nane obliterated fron 9614, I'a certain, de Charles . Brom, Jr. Brom is one 
of the Sis who worked on the JFK investigation. ip 

The Le is on Pe 2 of 9614. It ds that"Dellas indioes end 3 references from Dallas 

indices regurding the assaseination fail to indicate thet CHANEY was interviewed by 

Agents of this Burea following the assassination." 
At the bottom of the first page Brom quotes Lt. Jack Revili as saying “Chency 

told REVILL that he had never been interviewed by anyone following the assessination 

to obtain his observations as a witnesa. "The additien of "to obtain his observations 

as a witness,/referring to tha assassination, is important. I doubt it is Chaney's 

exact language because he WAS interviewed to OBTAIN HIS OBSERVATIONS 45 a WITKESS @ BUT 

to en ethirely diffexkit observation (Caps from ribbon fault, ast emphasis intended.) 

On 12/28/63 Cheney was interviewed by SA Raymond B. Lester, whose report is page 
662 of one of the earliest consolidated roports, I thiak the very first, CD 4. Although 

PiAtF Chaney wes one ofathe cutriding DPD motorcycla2 escorts he 4s the ONLY one net 

used as a Commission witneas end about whom I could never find any FEI report. Nov 

these were the closest of eyewiinesses. The others were called. In addition, as i state 

in Whitewash, in the opinion of Officer Studcbeker Chaney had done some work that appeared 

to heave sienificenece. Studebakex’s lead was never followed. 

From Lester's veport all he esked Chansy about 4s having seen “ack Bubythe day 
after JFK was killed end the day before Suby killed Oswald. 

How the FBI was so exhaustive it conducted special hair examinations to prove that 

the hair (police) on the dlenket that wae without any question Oswald's blanket uas in 
fect Gewald's hair. Se I found two such oversights te be two two many and I was always 

interested in Cheney.



hs fist dUme Z had a clgface to lock into the Chaney matter was when I was in 

alias dn Devenber 1971, The first sentence of that memo is accurate and pertinent, 

*, osfeilure to cali Ghmey as a ultnesa is cleared up by e tape of his initial 

‘coment on ubst he saws a tuliet Mt JK dn the face. Be Be could be wrong," this continues, 

“or coiila have misspoken himself, I trisd to locate the tapes. The station's news editor 

1s dead others have no knowledge, and the omexts secretary, Gerdon McClendon, eald he 

eiieo had no knotiedge of their present whereabouts or existence. But he hed made a record 

dn which part of the Chaney interview was included. He sent it to me and this is what 

Cheney did say. It was unwanted testimony, as it would have been if he had corrected it 

im any way 

Both of the cited Dalles records were dn headquarters. If the FEI is now telling the 

‘yuth neither was released dn the 12/77 and {/$6 releases. I think the reason is obvioust 
all Washington reporters would have know that the self-serving explanations worked into 

them are not valid - that the Comission did not call Cheney. The FEI wes in charges 

prior to’the appointment of the Commission end i¢ was the Commission's major investi= 

eative artis | 

“jp nest day, vetorsing to this mono, docistant Disector Harola Bi. Barrett wrote 

&e directing that Chaney be interviewed anmediately. If this was done it is 

not dncluded dn these Dallas recenis. Xf 4¢ de in the HQ releases there is no possible 

way of locating it. 

FHIHQ also ordered a review of other cases of pelioe not being interviewed. He 

@ivected be given "promptly" to the General *nvestigative Division, whose files the 

FEY steadfastly refuses to search - = in eny end all cases. Ne relevant record has 

been provided by Dalles and again there is no way of mowing if it exists 4n the almost 

{00,000 pases of FEIEQ releases. ) 

qne BERG meno to S&C includes a quotation from former Dallas police chief Curry 
that is coniéstent with what Chaney said, that “two men were involysd in the shooting® 

of JFK. I included expressions of stgset sympathy for Special Agent/HOSTY and his 

present publicity...” The refers to ths note from Lee Harvey Oswald he destroyed. dn 

extensive FBI investigation was Conducted. All Dalles FEI employees provided statements. 

fhere is virtually no reflection of this in the files just provided. If they are in the 

BQ releases there is no way of finding then. 

It will not be possible to go inte ali withholdings or te prepare memos on them all. 

Z have done it in this case in part because of my immediate and continuing interest and 

because motive for withholding outside the exemptions of the Act can be perceived. % 

was the FBI's job to interview Chaney as a Presidential escort immediately. It didn‘te- 

It 4ntervyiewed him about a minor matter related to Ruby and more recently it misrep= 

resented that no interview report is reflected in the Dallas indices. 

x
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Code7TBO3223 Withbold by dirty tricks, in part and in toto mH 7/18/78 

In uy initial review of the records tant veaciel ce 6/98/75, 6 scview to indicate 

which vages i wanted copied for other uses, my attention waa taken a by two that refer to 

Dallas igen a oemer Janes th Giemey. “rar Betts Els *hagdag Te 

hiy interest in Chaney dates to 1964. Two are ineorporated in Whitewash, completed 

2/15/65.cn revting these two Yallas rconis w ‘iatere:t was further attracted by e 

exoss and deliberate lie ~ that Cnausy bud never peen interview-ue bouched, however, to 

make a different interpretation possible. 

In this 1 alse addvess possible notive in the sudden burst of withholdins of the 

names of Sdg after more than half the Vallas file was processed without exeisions of 

SA nawese 

Nhe name obliterated from 9614, 12 cortain, issgnastesit SPOS maromss one 

of the Sas who worked on the JFK dnvestigetion. 

page Brow quotes Lt. Jack Revill as saying "Chaney 

told G2VIUL that he hai never been intervisied by awrone follovdiny the sescssination 

to obtain his chservation: as @ wituesa.” ‘ihe aiuituon of “so euiadna his ouse:vutions 

as a virtues: Wrcorerring to the assassination, is important. 1 doubt it fe Cheney's 

exact ianguage because he WAS intervie-ed te UBTaiN Hic UBSenVATIONG 45 a JITNESS & LUT 

to an ettirely diffexkt observation (Caps from ri 

On 12/26/63 Chaney was interviewed by SA 3 whose report is puge 

682 of one of the exrlicat conselizates revorts,\ i Lb 4. Alchough 

P44SF Chaney was oue of the outriding DED motercycla@® escorts he is the 0 + 

usedwas"a~Commission witness, end about whom i could never find eny FBI reporte “ov 

these were the closest ef eyewiimesses. The others were called. In additicn, as i state 

in Whitewashs.tach> ozinion of Of"iecr Studebaker Chew 
te have si;nift.: i) 

Fron Lester's report all be asked Chaney about is naving seen “ack Ruby/the day 

after JWK was killed and the day before “uby killed Oswald. 

jou the PBL was au exhaustive it conducted special hair examinations to grove that 

the hair (pulifie) om the blanket that was without any question Oswald's blenket mas in 

fact Oswald’s hair. So I found two such oversights to be two two many and { was always 

interested in Chaney. 

Gg done some work tiat ap eared 
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Cee fOU52U: Withbolu by dirty tricks, in part and in toto HW 7/18/78 

In wy initial review of the m cords tiat reached we 6/26/78, a review to indicate 

Which vages | wunted copied for other uses, my attention was taken by tuo that refer to 

Dullas Lotoreycle Folicc.an sxm@er Jumes a Chancye !rouw Dallas files 49-43 these are 

Serials tlds and, in reverse chronological order, 9570. 
—S 

hy dnteregt da Ciao dates to Wed. ‘two ure ducorporated in Whitewash, completed 

2/1>/ereOn reading these two Yalsas pr cords wy duterc..t was further attracted by a 

eross und deliberate Jie - that Chuney hac never seen interviewed. bouched, however, to 

make a different iuter;retation possible. 

dno thts Loatso acress possible wotive in the sudeen burst of withholding of the 

Nunc. of Sas after woe thom holi dh. bs lias file was »recéssed without cxcisions of 

SA Name 

he pic tclealeas ae Hanser od eae atmo Brown is one 
of the Sas whooworked on We dbKduve: tivation. 

The Liess Mot yor4 ioothatl 

fgents of this 

At the bottom of Lhe Virst pe ‘1 otec Lt, Jech Revill as coying "Chaney 

told ilVILb thal he tos never been interviewed by anyone fvllowin,. the assassination 

to obtain his obs rvatious as a wituess."” “The addition ot “to obied:. ec observations 

ac LA baer Kove) eg oo the oeeauui tuations, ds digeatoute 2 devise ° J: Chaney's 

Caect Voces ge becetas de han diterviie.cd te OBPAIN Wi. ObSEHVATLUGS aL A WITNESS & BUY 

to un cthirely ait rudt observation (Uaps from ribvon fault, not caylee intended.) 

On 12/28/6% Chaney wa: interviewed by SA Kaywond i. Lester, whose report is page 

ove of one of the earliest consoliduteu reports, I think the very first, UD 4. Although 

Pidey Cheuey was oe v1 .tle outriding DPD motorcyclgé escorts he is the ONLY one not 

used as a Cowdission witness and about whom 1 could never find any FBI report. Now 

these were the closest of eyawL tiessees The others were called. In adaition, as I state 

in Whitewash, in ths opinion of Of icer Studebaker, Chaney lad done sowe work that ap.ocared 

to huve significance. Studebuker's leil was nucver lollowed. 

rou Lestar's report all he asked Chaney about is huving seen “Yack Kubyfthe day 

after JFK was killed and the day beYore “uby killed Oswald. , 

Now the FBI was so exhaustive it co:iducted special hair examinations to prove that 

the hair ( pubjic) on th: blanket thut was without any question Oswald's blanket was in 

Toct U.vald's hair. So I found two such oversights to be two 190 many und I was always 

intercsted in Chaney. 



Ge Vly 

Whe Piret tise L hud a chfsce to look into the Chaney matter was when I was in 

Dulias ia beewmber 1971. Ph. tirst scealence ol that memo is accurate and pertinent, 

" eefailure to call Chey ac u witness is cleared up by a tape of his initial 

Coluwent on what he saw: a bullet lait Jin in the face. He could be wrong," this continues, 

or could have misspoken himself. I teied to locate th. tapes. The stutiou's news editor 

LS duug, others huve no knowledyve, und the owner's secretary, Gordon mcClendon, said he 

ulso had no knowibedge of their prescnt whereabouts ur existence. ut he had made 9 rucord 

da which part ol th. Chaney dutervies van duchedeu. be sent dt to we unt this is what 

Chaney did saye It was unwunted textinony, as it woul have been it he had corrected it 

dis uiy Wuye 

Soth of t.c cited Dallas records were in headeuurterse If the LI is now telling the 

truth ueither was releused in the 12/77 snd 1/&. rolcasese I think the reason is obvious: 

all Washington roporters would have known thet the sell’-serving e..planations worked into 

then ure not valid - that the Comission did not cull Chuney. The i#sI was in charge 

prior to the apvointwent of the Commission uni it we the Conmission's major investi- 

vative arte 

Tac next day, reler ing to this wo.o, Assistant Vir ctor Harold N. Barrett wrote 

wa’ Rays dire:ting: that Uhaney ve interviewed imucdiutely. If this was done it is 

not includea is these Dullas records. 1f it is in th: Wy releases there is no possible 

way Of locating: ite 

KUllg also oruered a review of other cases of police not bein; interviewed. He 

dir :lLod be yiven "promptly" to the u neval “aventizutive YVivision, whose files the 

Ful steadfastly refuses to search - in any and all cases. No relevant recordg has 

been vrovideu by Dallas and again there is no wuy of knowing if it exists in the almost 

100,00 paves of Fully releases. 

wre FASE wemo to SAC includes a quotation frou lormer Dullas volice chief Curry 

that is condsstens with what Chiney suid, that "two ucn were involyed in the shooting" 

ul JK. Lt included expressions of xegrat syipatiy for Special Agent/i1USTY and his 

present publicity..." The rufers to the note from Lee Narvey Oswald he destroyed. An 

extensive #Bl anvesti,ution was gonducted. AL] Dull BI employees provideu statements. 

Yhore is virtualLy no rellection of this in the files just provideu. If they are in the 

ng r.leases tuere is uo way of Findiny theme 

it will uot bo sus ible to go into all withholuings or to prepare wenos on thom all. 

Lhuve uone it in this case in part because of my invediate and cont.nuin, interest und 

becuuse motive Yor witiholdiing outside the exemption: o1 the Act can be perceived. tt 

was tue II's job to interview Chuney as a Presiucutial escort immediately. It didn' te 

Lt iute.viewed jim about u minor mutter rcluteu to iuuby and more recently it misrep- 

resented tliat no interview report is rellected in th. Dallas indices. 

DR ne ee ne



U.h-75-0322: Withbolé by dirty tricks, in part and in toto tw 7/18/78 

In my initial review of the records that reached me 6/28/78, @ review to indicate 

which pages I wanted copied for other uses, ny attention wes taken by two thet refer to 

Dallas Eotorcycle Policenan Secon James oe Cheney. From Dalles files 89-43 these are Wh 

serialstilts and, 4 in reverse chronological order, 9570- A 

Hy interest in Chaney dates to 1964. Two are incorporated in Whitewash, ~eonptetea” C WW 4 

‘reading these two Valias records my interest was further attracted by a : 

gross and deliberate lie ~ that Chaney hac never been interviewed. Couched, however, to lav YO 

make a different interpretation possible. 

In this I elso address possible notive in the sudden purst of withholding of the 

names of Sas after more than half the Dallas file was processed. without excisions of 

SA namese 

The name odlite a from 1 from 96 614, t 'm certain, is Charles t. Brown, Jr. Brown is one 

of the SAs who worked on the ‘the JIX C investigation. 

The lie is on pe 2 of 9 9614. itis t that"Dellas indices end references from Dallas 

indices regarding the assassination fail to indicate that ‘CHANEY wes” interviewed by 

égents of this Bureay following the assassination.” 

At the bottom of the first page Brown quotes Lt. Jack Revill as saying "Cheney 

told ZPEVILL thet he had never been interviewed by anyone following the assassination 

to obtein his observations as a witness." "The addition of "to obtain his observations 

as a wiinces/icferrine tc the agseaccination, is important. X coubs it is Chaner's 

cnect lenpuege Lecausc he VAS intervieie é to OBTAIN ETS OBSERVATIONS AS a WITNESS = Bur 

to an ethirely dittedtt observation (Caps from ribbon favlt, not emphesis intendec. ) 

On 12/28/63 Chaney was interviewed by SA Raymond HM. Lester, whose report is page 

682 of one of the earliest consolidated reports, I think the very first, CD 4. Aithoueh 

téséy Chaney was o ] torcycl¥e e 

used as a Commission witness and about whom I could never * find any Far report. 4 — 

these were the closest of eyewitnesses. The others were called. In addition, as i state 

in Whitewash, in the opinion of Officer Studebeker, © Chaney had oe some work that ad: ened 
SREB Tage bikes posi ikeS wHince Teas 

to heve si enifi ancee Studebaker’ s lead was never followed. 

& 

From Lester's report all he asked Chaney about is having seen “ack Huby$the day 

after JFK was killed and the day before Xuby killed Oswald. 

Now the FBI was so exhaustive it conducted special hair examinations ta prove that 

the hair (pubfic) on the blanket that was without eny question Oswald's blanket was in 

fact Oswald's haire So I found two such oversights to be two t80 many and I was always 

interested in Chaney.



2 Chaney 

The first time I hau a chrface to look into the Chaney matter was when 1 was in 

Dallas in December 1971. Tas first sentcnce of that memo is accurate and vertinsnt, 

" eofailure to call CaaS AS, a witness is cleared up by a tave of his initial 2? 

comment on what he sau? 8 bullet hit JFK in the face. “He could ve wrong," this contiffes, 

or covld nave sisspoken hincelf. I tried to locate tne taves. The station's news editor 

is dead, others have no knovledge, and the owner's secretary, Gordon icClendon, said he 

also had no knolkedge of their present whereabouts or existence. 3ut he had made a record 

jin which part of the Chaney interview was included. He sent it to se and this is what 

Chaney did say. It was unwanted testimony, as it would have been if he had corrected it 

in any waye , i 

*oth of te cited Dallas records were in headquarters. If the FEI is now telling the 

truth neither was released in the 12/TT end 1/Ae releases. I think the reason is obvious: 

ell Washington reporters would have known that the self-serving explanations worked into 

them are not valid - that the Comcission did not call Chaney. The FU was in charge 

prior to the appointment of the Gonmission and it was the Commission's major investi- 

gative arte 
S 

The next day, referzing to this meno, Assistant Director Harold N. Barrett wrote | 

sac Rauas directing that Chaney be interviewed imnediately. If this was done it is 

not included in these Dallas records. if it is in the HG releases there is no possible 

way of locating it. : 

FSIHe also ordered a review of other cases of police not being interviewed. He 

directed be given "promptly" tc the General “avestigative Division, whose files tke 

FBI steadfastly refuses to search — in any and all cases. No relevant recordg has 

veen provided by Dallas and again there is no way of knowing if it exists in the almost 

100,00 pages of FSTEQ releasese 

The cakdoled memo to SAC includes a quotetion from former Dalias wolice chief Curry 

that is conifastent with what Chaney said, that "two men were invoiyed in the shooting" 

of JFK. it included expressions of wiarat“syivpe thy for Special agent/ HUSTY and his 

present publicity..." The refers to the note from Lee Harvey Uswald he destroyed. An 

extensive #S5I investigation was gonducted. all Dallas PBI employees provided statements. 

@here is virtualiy no reflection of this in the files just vrovidec. If they are in the 

EQ releases there is no vay of finding them. 

“4 will not be vossidble to go into ell withholuings or to vrcpare memos on then all. 

2 have done it in this case in part because of uy inmediate and continuins interest and 

vecause motive for withholding outside the exemptions of ths act can be perceived. +t 

was the €BI's jod to interview Cheney as a Presidential escort imediately. it didn't. 

‘it interviewed him about a minor matter rclatea to Ruby and more recently it misrep- 

resented tuet no interviey report is reflected in tho Dallas indices.


